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ABOUT OUR SCHOOL
 Mission Statement
 Vision
 Our Values
 Our History
 Song
 Contact Details & Times

OUR HISTORY
The original Camps Bay School was opened on Monday, 28 May 1906 with Mrs Edith M. Adcock as
principal and teacher. There were 7 pupils, 4 boys and 3 girls present on the first day (one boy in Std 4,
one boy and one girl in Sub B, and two boys and two girls in Sub A).
By 1912, there were 42 children enrolled and a new school building was erected. Miss Joplin was the
principal. This charming stone building is at present the Camps Bay Preparatory School.
In 1955, they moved to a new school – the present Camps Bay Primary building – with Mr Botha as
principal. The school now had nearly 300 pupils in the primary classes alone and this is when the High
School split away and occupied the old stone school building.
In the 1970’s, Camps Bay Primary had over 500 pupils and when the High School pupils left for their
new school building above Clifton, the old stone school became the Camps Bay Preparatory School.
Several new facilities were added to the existing Primary School building: a heated, enclosed swimming
pool, 5-a-side soccer court, computer laboratory, a library and a sports field on the Symmonds Field.

SCHOOL SONG
Song of the wind in the pine trees,
high on the mountain crest.
Song of the waves of the western sea,
where the sun sinks down to rest.
Chorus:
Raise your voices and sing our song, day by day.
Hear their sound of it loud and long, down our way.
Sounding o’er the sea and its cries;
sounding as the mountain replies.
Praise the school to which we belong
at Camps Bay.
Song we shall always remember,
far away though we roam.
Thoughts will return from where we may be,
to the school beside the foam.
Chorus:

CONTACT DETAILS & TIMES
CONTACT DETAILS:
Postal Address
Physical Address
Office
Fax
General Email
Admissions
Web

-

PO Box 32477, Camps Bay, 8040
Dunkeld Road, Camps Bay, 8005
+27 21 438 1503
+27 21 438 5651
office@campsbayprimary.co.za
pa@campsbayprimary.co.za
http://www.campsbayprimary.co.za

OFFICE HOURS:
Monday to Thursday
07:30 – 15:30
Friday
07:30 – 14:30
BURSAR HOURS:
Monday to Friday
07:30 – 15:00
SCHOOL TIMES:
All pupils are required to be on campus by 07:50 each day.
Monday to Thursday
All Grades

07:50 – 14:30

Fridays
Grade 3
Grade 4 – 7

07:50 – 13:00
07:50 – 13:25

Punctuality is a valuable skill that we aim to instil in our children from their first day at our school. Parents and teachers play
a vital role in this by ensuring that they are always punctual. A class register is taken immediately and this is sent to the
office. Thereafter, any late-comers have to report to the office before proceeding to their class.
BREAK TIMES:
Monday – Thursday
All Grades
Friday

Grades 3 – 4
Grades 5 – 7

10:30 – 10:55
12:55 – 13:15
10:30 – 11:00
11:00 – 11:30

ASSEMBLY:
Assembly takes place on Fridays from 08:00 – 08:45. All parents and friends of the school are welcome to attend.
AFTERCARE:
Monday to Thursday
14:30 – 17:30
Friday
13:25 – 17:30

STAFF & GENERAL
MATTERS
 Communication
 Parental Involvement
 Health
MEET THE TEAM
Principal:
Deputy Principal:
Grade Three:

Grade Three Teacher Assistant:
Grade Four:

Grade Five:

Grade Six:

Grade Seven:

Music:
Remedial:
IT:
Art:
Library:
Xhosa:
PE & Sports Administrator:
Admissions & Principal’s Secretary:
Secretary:
Bursars:
Marketing Co-ordinator:
Operations & Project Manager:
Maintenance:

Aftercare:
Swimming coach:
Supervised Revision class:

Mrs Liesel Visagie
Mrs Tina Swart (Head)
Mrs Annette Kirsten
Ms Claire Scott
Mrs Michelle Fernandes
Ms Shevaune Pickett (Head)
Ms Zinhle Quadi
Mr Lukas Loots
Ms Claire Gill (Head)
Ms Amy Grassouw
Mr Stefan Filter
Mrs Tertia Weldon (Head)
Ms Taryn Rautenbach
Ms Hayley Friend
Mrs Beth Hamber (Head)
Mr Luke Rycroft
Mr Neil Ryklieff
Ms Jessica Abrahams (Head)
Ms Lauren Brown
Ms Anita Potgieter
Mrs Julie Skevington
Ms Alice Greyvensteyn
Mr Matthew Graham
Mrs Belinda Lumley
Ms Feziwe Selepe
Mr Martin Schenck
Mrs Pat Readman
Ms Rene de Wet
Mrs Desiree Govender
Mrs Alison Templar
Mrs Carol van der Spuy
Mrs Gail Bester
Mr Jason Abrahams (Foreman)
Ms Dorothy Witbooi
Mr Arthur Chigona
Mr Happymore Madzatunya
Mr Cheslin de la Cruz
Mr Shepherd Manyere
Mr Thabiso Mdlalo
Mrs Elaine Allen
Mrs Adri Beretta
Mrs Wendy Way
Mrs Maureen Karakondis

COMMUNICATION
NEWSLETTERS:
Weekly newsletters are circulated electronically each Wednesday. These contain important information for parents. From
time to time, they have reply slips which parents are asked to complete, sign and return.
Extra-mural timetables are usually circulated together with the last newsletter each term. Parents are encouraged to find a
place where they are pinned up for easy, regular reference.
HOMEWORK BOOKS/SCHOOL DIARIES:
The homework book/diary is sent home each day for the parents to check and sign.
Parents are also encouraged to use the homework book or diary as a means to communicate with the class teacher.
APPOINTMENTS:
Parents are afforded regular opportunities to meet with the teachers at Parent-Teacher Meetings. Should parents wish to
meet with either the Principal or any of the teachers; they are required to make an appointment through the homework
book or by contacting the school Secretary.
ABSENCE:
In the event of any absence from school, immediately upon the return to school, a letter explaining the absence as well as
duration is to be presented to the class teacher. Please note that absences of longer than 2 days require a doctor’s certificate.
Family holidays / trips must be restricted to the official school holidays only. Educators are unable to provide work to
learners in advance who leave before the end of term. The nature of our school programme is based on learning
experiences, which cannot simply be “caught up”. Children thrive in a climate of routine, both at home and school. Any
absence is disruptive and unsettling for a child.

PARENT INVOLVEMENT
GOVERNING BODY:
Our Board of Governors consists of five elected parents, 2 elected teachers, 1 support staff member and the Principal. They
are responsible for all planning, finance, maintenance and staff appointments of the school. Elections take place every three
years. Parents are encouraged to exercise their democratic right and attend and vote at the elections.
PTA:
Our Parent Teacher Association is the “hands” of our school, made up of any parents who are willing to get involved in
various fundraising activities, tuckshop on Fridays and at special events at our school. Some are involved more actively than
others, as commitments allow. Our parents experience this as a great way to get to meet and know other parents and staff,
while working together in the interests of our children.

HEALTH
It is your duty to inform the Principal immediately if your child has contracted an infectious disease. Please ensure that your
child does not attend school during the prescribed period to prevent the disease from being spread.
It is the responsibility of the parents to see that their children receive the required injections and immunisations. The Health
Department no longer does this at schools.

NITS & LICE:
Sometimes, even in the most meticulous of families, an outbreak of nits and lice can occur. Should this happen, parents are
required to keep their child out of school until such time as the condition has been successfully treated, as per your doctor
or chemist’s guidance. Kindly also inform the school.

EXTRA-MURAL ACTIVITIES
A variety of extra-mural activities are on offer at Camps Bay Primary School, in an effort to cater for the interests and needs
of all pupils. The activities are of a sporting, cultural and academic nature. Most are offered to different age groups. Some
activities are seasonal, e.g. cricket and netball. Most are included in the school fees, although a few require an additional fee.
This is when a professional coach, an expert in his / her field, is brought in by the school, e.g. ballet. In such cases, the fee is
paid directly to the guest teacher.
Each term, a full extra-mural programme is sent home. Parents are requested to sit down with their child to decide on the
activities in which their child would like to participate. Each child is required to participate in at least one sport per quarter,
and remain committed to any given activity for the duration of a season.

SUMMER SPORTS:
SWIMMING
Swimming is Camps Bay’s “flagship” summer sport. Camps Bay Primary School has one of the only heated,
indoor swimming pools in the province and boasts many provincial swimmers, as well as an Olympic
Swimmer. We are very serious about swimming and train vigorously, holding at least three training sessions
per week. Swimmers receive expert training from coach Wendy Way, as well as suitably qualified teachers.
CRICKET
Camps Bay Primary is able to cater for three cricket age groups, u/9, u/11 and u/13. Practices take place in the
afternoon and matches are played each week. Teachers and professional coaches coach the children. Camps Bay
Primary School also has two sets of cricket nets to develop and improve on bowling and batting skills.
ATHLETICS
Athletics is also offered as an extra-mural. The Inter-house Athletics Day is a major event at Camps Bay Primary
School. Spirit runs high and athletes compete to the best of their ability. Each of the three houses supports their
teams in their endeavours to win the coveted trophy.
The Inter-schools Athletics Day is also a major event on the sporting calendar in which our athletes compete against
neighbouring schools.
TENNIS
Camps Bay Primary School has three tennis courts and boasts what is arguably the most sought after location in
the world for tennis courts. Tennis is a sport which improves and develops the child’s eye-hand co-ordination
significantly. Weekly league matches are played against other schools at various venues.

TABLE TENNIS
We have four tables and Table Tennis is played in the mornings before school from 7am to 07.45am in
the hall.

HOCKEY
Hockey was also introduced as a team sport.

WINTER SPORTS:
SOCCER
We have three soccer age-groups, u/9, u/11, u/13. Practices take place in the afternoon and matches are played
each week. Teachers and professional coaches coach the children. Camps Bay Primary School boasts amongst its
numbers, many boys who have been selected to represent their province in this discipline.
NETBALL
Camps Bay Primary School has five age-groups from u/9 to u/13, who play weekly matches. In Netball Camps Bay
can again boast a number of girls who have been invited to attend provincial trials.

RUGBY
Rugby is offered to Grade 5, 6 and 7 boys only. Coaching and practices take place on the high school rugby
field. This is an important sport to prepare children who would like to play rugby in high school.

CROSS-COUNTRY
This is a popular extra-mural offered at Camps Bay Primary in the winter season (terms 2 and 3) and our
cross country runners participate in league races.

OTHER SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:
MUSIC
Our active Music Department has two full time teachers and five itinerant teachers. Instruments on offer are violin, piano,
clarinet, flute, saxophone, drums, acoustic and electric guitar. We also have quarterly music concerts where our children
perform.
JUNIOR ART CLUB
Junior Art Club is a favourite amongst our grade 3 & 4 pupils. Here, the children are introduced to various art
styles and media. As places are limited, it’s always best to sign up early so as to avoid disappointment. Junior
Art Club takes place on Thursday afternoons from 14h30 – 15h30.

SENIOR ART CLUB
This club caters for all the budding artists in grades 5 - 7. The focus here is on various art styles and crafts and uses various
media. Projects include dressing the set for the annual musical production. Places are limited, so timeous booking is
essential. Senior Art Club takes place on Tuesday afternoons from 14h30 – 15h30.

COMPUTER CLUB
In the IT Centre the children have access to research and word processing facilities to complete class assignments
and projects.

CHOIR
Choir is a popular activity in the school and as we have grown in numbers we have had to form both a Junior
(Grade 3 and 4) and Senior Choir (Grade 5 to 7). We enjoy unison songs, part-songs and repertoire from
all genres of music.

ENSEMBLE
At Camps Bay Primary School we love to get as many students involved in music as possible. Over the years we have had
many different ensembles that play for major functions. These ensembles are always dependent on the students that we
have and are always a lot of fun. Most of these ensembles consist of the students that have at least three or four years of
music experience.

CHESS
Chess is offered on a Thursday afternoon under the guidance of Ms Shevaune Pickett and a Chess coach.

EXTRA-MURAL SERVICE PROVIDERS:
STEELBAND
Camps Bay Primary School’s Steelband, under the guidance of the “Steelband Project’s”, David Wickham, meets weekly and
regularly performs at the V&A Waterfront as well as on the Camps Bay beachfront. This group of superb musicians has
been invited to perform at the opening of shopping malls and other places of interest.

DRAMA
One of the newest additions to our extra-mural timetable, these exciting classes take place each week, in two age
groups, grades 3 & 4 form the Junior group and grade 5 – 7 the Senior group. Drama Club takes place on
Tuesday afternoons in the hall.

BALLET
Guest teacher, Lisl Gruneberg offers tuition in ballet. Students in the studio are entered into the Royal Schools
Academy of Dancing annually and have achieved excellent results.

MODERN DANCE
Guest teacher, Diane Knight offers both girls and boys a taste of “show biz” in her classes of modern dance.

KUMON MATHS & ENGLISH
Camps Bay Primary School has, for many years been an official Kumon Centre. Here, guest
teacher, Jeremy Nel ensures that those children, who have missed out on vital foundation work in
Mathematics and in English, receive the practice and assistance required for getting them to the
correct level of competence. Also for those who wish to accelerate their learning in these areas, classes are conducted on
Monday and Wednesday afternoons between 14:30 and 17:15.

SPORTS POLICY
Preamble:
Sport at Camps Bay Primary shall be played in a spirit of fun and enjoyment. The emphasis of sport shall be to promote the
good health and fitness of our boys and girls and to impart a sense of sportsmanship and camaraderie among peers.

PARTICIPATION


Participation in one of the school’s sporting extra-mural programme codes is compulsory.



Every child must participate in at least ONE school sport per quarter.



Attendance at sports practice is compulsory and can only be excused by a written note from the parent, prior to the
practice session.



Failure to attend a practice match will result in a detention.



Good attendance is ONE of the criteria for team selection.



Practices for field & court games take place between 14:40 -15:45.

DRESS CODE


Correct Camps Bay physical education togs are to be worn at all practices & matches.



Failure to bring correct togs will result in a demerit.



Teachers must be dressed appropriately for coaching.

INTER-SCHOOLS COMPETITIONS / MATCHES


Selection is based on: MERIT & COMPETENCE, ATTENDANCE, CONDUCT.



As far as possible an A & B side will be entered into the league in order to provide maximum participation.



A letter will notify pupils if they have been selected to play in the match, as well as, insofar as is possible, the position
for which they have been selected.



Lifts will be organized through a parent roster system.



A lifting roster, fixtures & maps to venues should be handed out prior to the match.

CANCELLATION OF SPORTS PRACTICE / MATCH


This will only happen in the event of extreme weather. (Torrential rain, severe heat or extreme wind).



In the event of cancellation, parents are notified by the school’s sms system.



Only the Sports Head & the Principal may make the decision to cancel any practices or matches.

TEACHER RESPONSIBILITIES


Organise kit & coaches for respective codes at the beginning of the season or the end of the term prior to the new
season.



Take a sports inventory at the beginning & end of the season. Report losses or needs to Sports Head.



Show coaches where to meet teams.



Keep attendance registers.



Accompany teams to and from practices and to matches (not necessarily home)



Monitor behaviour, discipline appropriately.



Provide copies of fixtures, maps & lifting roster in conjunction with a parent-sports rep at the beginning of the season.



Send notices out to selected team members for matches.



Prime TWO team members to provide verbal reports on match results in assembly.



Send results to Principal to be included in Newsletter.



Make sure drinks are ready for home matches.



Teachers are encouraged to attend courses or read up on their respective code if they do not feel equipped to coach
effectively.



Teachers-in-charge are to ensure that they have with them at any practice and / or match a basic First Aid Kit.



Teachers are required to complete an Incident report should any injury / incident occur at either a practice session or
match.

CODE OF CONDUCT


Pupils may NEVER argue with the umpire / referee’s decision.



Do not allow back chatting, criticism or un-sportsmanship like comments or behaviour on or off the field, during a
match or practice or even when observing a game. This will constitute an IMMEDIATE detention and will result in
their forfeiting their place in the team for the next match.



Encourage the team to thank the ref/coach/umpire after a session/match.



Encourage the team to thank their opponents appropriately after a match.



Encourage care of equipment / facilities.

UNIFORM MATTERS
 Daily uniform
 Sport uniform
 Uniform shop
 Hair
 Appearance
 Jewellery

DAILY UNIFORM
Boys

Girls

 Khaki shorts

 Khaki skort

 Brown school shoes

 Brown school shoes

 Long khaki socks

 Short white socks with skort

 Long khaki chinos

 Khaki socks with chinos

 Short-sleeve golf school shirt

 Long khaki chinos

 Long-sleeve golf school shirt

 Short-sleeve golf school shirt

 Green polar fleece top

 Long-sleeve golf school shirt

 Green school cap

 Green polar fleece top
 Green school cap

SPORT & PHYSICAL EDUCATION UNIFORM
Boys

Girls

 T-shirt

 T-shirt

 Green “quantec” shorts

 Green skort or green “quantec” shorts

 Short white socks

 Short white socks

 Takkies

 Takkies

 Green school cap

 Green school cap

 New tracksuit (for sport purposes only)

 New tracksuit (for sport purposes only)

 Camps Bay swimming costume & cap

 Camps Bay swimming costume & cap

UNIFORM SHOP
Items of uniform are available from the Camps Bay Schools’ Uniform Shop. It operates off the campus of
Camps Bay High School.
Shop Times:

Mondays to Thursdays

07:30 – 15:30

The clothing shop also carries a limited stock of stationery items, as well as good quality second-hand clothing is
available.
For more information, please contact Mrs Vanessa Miller on 021 438 1507 or by email at
cshop@campsbayhigh.co.za.
The Camps Bay Primary’s Second Hand Clothing shop operates on a Wednesday 14:00 – 14:30 and Friday 07:00
– 08:00 from the Camps Bay Primary School’s campus. Cash and Snapscan only.

UNIFORM, HAIR & JEWELLERY POLICY
INTRODUCTION AND PURPOSE
The school uniform is an important part of the Camps Bay Primary culture, serving to unite and create a
common school identity. Wearing the school uniform gives the child a sense of belonging and a chance to show
their pride in the school.
The principles underpinning the development of the uniform policy include, but are not limited to; health, safety,
affordability, durability, comfort, simplicity, pride and impartiality.
POLICY
This policy in in line with the values upheld by the Constitution of South Africa (1996) and aligned with the
South African Schools Act (1996) and Government Notice No. 173 of 23 February 2006 – National Guidelines
on School Uniforms.
UNIFORM CONTEXT
1. The uniform serves to unite learners as a Camps Bay community. It is thus required that parents who
enrol their children at Camps Bay Primary will ensure that their child/children’s uniforms comply with
the policy and are complete, clean and tidy.
2. In order to reduce costs, items of uniform specific to the school, are available for purchase from the
school only. Quality second hand uniforms are also sold from the school shop.
3. Children attending school incorrectly dressed are expected to produce a letter of explanation from their
parents. This applies only to temporary situations with a short fixed term.
4. Permanent departures from the prescribed school uniform will be considered upon written request to
the School Governing Body (SGB) with documentation in support of that request.
5. The school acknowledges the right of families to make particular modifications to the uniform to
comply with their religious or cultural beliefs. This is a constitutional right and in line with the values of
the school, seeking to be inclusive and to promote diversity. Parents that intend to make such a
modification are asked to discuss this with the principal and to formally communicate this to the SGB in
writing, both as a courtesy and as a means to enable the school to better support the learner and their
family.
6. Hairstyles should be age appropriate for primary school.
7. Non-compliance will be managed in terms of the school Code of Conduct.
HAIR
Our school’s focus is on excellence in education. The hair policy focuses on our values of tidiness, respect for
oneself and others, safety and hygiene, and pride to preserve the good reputation of our school.
Hair styles should be:
1. clean, neat and tidy and considerate to others.
2. out of the face so that the child can see properly when working and playing sport.
3. easy to manage and appropriate for a primary school child.
4. to facilitate quality learning long hair must be neatly tied up. Accessories must be simple. Hair ties and
clips may be bottle green, brown, white or black. Alice bands, headbands and ribbons must be bottle
green, white, brown or black.
5. Hair may only be natural hair colours and not unnaturally coloured. Braids must match the natural hair
colour.
6. No decorative shaved patterns or attention-seeking hairstyles which detract from our focus of excellence
in education and good values.

JEWELLERY
1. The only jewellery that may be worn is medic-alert discs, watches and a single pair of small
gold/silver/clear (diamond) ear studs one in each ear lobe.
2. Nail varnish or cosmetics are not allowed.
All the above regulations and requirements apply when a learner is representing the school, in school
uniform and sports uniform at practices and matches, events and functions.
Parents are requested to support the school in implementation of this policy in an effort to uphold and
maintain the reputation of Camps Bay Primary as a quality school of learning.
PROCESS FOR REVIEW OF THIS POLICY
The School shall review the existing policy at least one year into the term of each new School Governing Body.
If the policy is changed, it will be done in such a way that the rights and views of pupils already learning at the
school will be considered and protected. If significant changes are to be made to the policy these changes will be
negotiated and phased in over an agreed and reasonable time frame.

CODE OF CONDUCT FOR
LEARNERS
Guiding principles
Every learner must act with respect towards and concern for:




the bodies, feelings, property, and right to education, of other learners;
the bodies, feelings, property, duty to educate, and authority, of the principal, deputy principal, teachers and
support staff;
the property, good name, and traditions, of the school.

Every learner must avoid doing anything that might harm his or her own body or education.
Every learner should strive always to be polite, friendly, conscientious, honest, peace-loving, and loyal.
To give effect to these guiding principles, the school has adopted rules setting out conduct that is prohibited (things that no
learner may do), conduct that is required (things that every learner must do) and conduct that is desired (things that every
learner should strive to do). To get learners to follow these rules the school has adopted measures to encourage and reward
good conduct, and measures to correct and discourage misconduct. Primary responsibility for the implementation of these
measures lies with the learner’s class teacher, the deputy-principal and the principal. However, teachers may be assisted by
learner-leaders.
Rules
No learner may:





bully or deliberately hurt another;
steal or deliberately destroy or damage another’s property;
engage in any form of cyber-bullying;
spit at or verbally abuse another (such as by racially insulting or swearing at him or her);








be absent from school without permission;
be outside the school grounds during school hours without permission;
be in the school building before school or during breaks without permission;
be in the school passages unless he or she needs the toilet or is helping a teacher, or it is raining;
be in the school’s reception area and foyer, unless with a teacher or with his or her parents;
be in an area within the school grounds that is out of bounds without permission (for example, in the girls’
toilets if one is a boy, or in the hall);
be outside his or her class room during class time without permission (permission is indicated by the wearing of
bands);






chew bubble gum on the school grounds;
eat or drink in class without permission;
talk in class when not permitted to do so, in assembly, or in lines after the second bell;



miss a sports practice, sports match, or any event at which he or she is representing the school, without
permission;



cheat in a test or examination;







bring a dangerous object to school;
ride a bicycle on the school grounds (that includes the sports field); a learner who cycles to school must thus
push his or her bicycle into and out of the school grounds;
bring a skateboard, a scooter, or rollerblades to school;
litter on the school grounds;
have a cell phone in their possession during school time; they have to be handed in at the office.



challenge the principal’s, the deputy principal’s or a teacher’s authority.

Every learner must:



be on time (learners are expected to be on campus by 07:50);
be in line by the second bell;




wear the correct, full school uniform;
wear the correct, full sports uniform during practices and matches;





copy his or her homework off the board into his or her homework book;
complete his or her homework;
ensure that his or her homework is, and tests are, signed;





when in a passage, walk (not run) quietly and, if with others, in line on the left-hand side;
leave the toilets clean after use (a learner must therefore flush after use and pick up toilet paper dropped on the
floor);
avoid eating in, or taking stationery into, the toilets;




keep to his or her playing area;
when playing a ball game, do so with a soft ball and away from windows;



hand in valuable objects for safe keeping;



respect, listen to, and obey the instructions of, the learner-leaders.

Every learner should strive always to:





avoid using bad language;
speak and listen politely to others;
greet teachers, parents and visitors;
be helpful to new learners and visitors;



deal with problems by talking about them;



tell the truth;




pay attention in class;
hand work in on time;





look after his or her possessions (such as by marking all stationary and clothing);
look after the school’s property;
keep the school tidy;



play fairly;




act as a loyal ambassador for the school;
support the school’s sports teams and players.

Measures to reward and encourage good conduct
For good conduct, a learner:






will receive encouraging verbal and written comments;
may be given a sticker, star, or stamp in his or her work book;
may have work sent to the principal for a principal’s award sticker;
may be issued a merit award;
merit certificates handed out at the weekly assembly.

Measures to correct and discourage misconduct
In order to correct less serious misconduct, a learner may be:




given time out;
required to write out lines or given additional work;
issued a demerit.

In order to correct serious misconduct, or persistent less serious misconduct, a learner may be:





placed in detention;
put on report;
removed from class;
required to do school service;

A learner who is issued a demerit is given a demerit slip which must be signed by his or her parent(s) and returned the next
day. Learners who receive a demerit, are required to write out commonly misspelt words and do tables and bonds exercises
as a learning reinforcement.
A learner who is placed in detention is required to remain in a designated class room for a period of one hour, and will be
given ‘writing out’ or extra work to complete after school. The fact that a learner has been placed in detention will be
recorded in the school’s detention register and in the learner’s personal file.
A learner who is put on report is issued with a ‘Report Card’. Usually for a period of two weeks, the learner must get the
Report Card signed at the end of the day by the Principal or Deputy, every lesson by his or her teacher, and every evening
by his or her parent(s). The learner’s teacher will make notes about the learner’s behaviour and work on the Report Card.
The Principal or Deputy Principal and the learner’s teacher will check that the learner has obtained the necessary signatures.
A learner who is removed from class may not attend his or her class as deemed appropriate by the Principal or Deputy
Principal. The learner is required to spend his or her school day at a desk either outside the principal's office or in another
class. The learner must report to the Principal or Deputy Principal every morning. Work will be set for the learner, and will
be monitored, by his or her teacher. The learner will spend his or her breaks away from other learners.
A learner who is required to do school service may be given a duty to perform within the school grounds and in line with the
nature of the misconduct: for example sand-papering of desks, removing graffiti from walls, picking up litter, weeding the
garden, or sweeping.
A learner will automatically be:




placed in detention if he or she has received three demerits in one term;
put on report if he or she has been placed in detention thrice in one term;
removed from class if he or she has failed to obtain the necessary signatures on his or her Report Card while on
report.

However, the correctional measures, both for serious and less serious misconduct, are not necessarily consecutive. A learner
may be given a demerit for less serious misconduct even though he or she has not previously been given time out, or made
to write out lines, for that misconduct. Likewise, a learner may be required to do school service for serious misconduct even
though he or she has not previously been placed in detention, put on report, or removed from class, for that misconduct.

Procedures
Time out, writing out lines, demerits:
A learner may be given time out, made to write out lines, or issued a demerit by any teacher, the Deputy Principal, or
the Principal.
Detention:
A learner may be placed in detention by any teacher acting in consultation with the Deputy Principal or Principal, by
the Deputy Principal, or by the Principal.
A learner who is to be placed in detention must be given a detention form. The detention form must state the reason
for the detention. It must be signed by the learner’s teacher, the Deputy Principal or the Principal. It must be placed
in the learner’s homework book for the parent to sign.
A learner who is to be placed in detention will be reminded thereof at the end of the school day.
The only person who may excuse a learner from detention is the Principal or the Deputy Principal.
On report:
A learner may be placed on report by the Principal or the Deputy Principal.
Before a learner is placed on report, the Principal should attempt to contact the learner’s parent(s) in order to explain
why the learner is being put on report.
Removal from class and school service:
A learner may be removed from class or required to do school service by the Principal or the Deputy Principal.
Suspension:
A learner may be suspended only by the governing body of the school.
The governing body may suspend a learner only after it has conducted a Disciplinary Hearing.
At least five working days prior to a Disciplinary Hearing being conducted by the governing body, the learner
concerned and his or her parent(s) must be notified thereof in writing. The notice must state the date of the hearing,
and list the reason(s) for it, in particular the misconduct that the learner is alleged to have committed. In addition, the
notice must inform the learner and his or her parent(s) of their right to make representations at the hearing as to why
the learner should not be suspended.
A decision of the governing body to suspend a learner will be conveyed to the learner’s parents within 48 hours of
the Disciplinary Hearing.
Expulsion:
A learner may be expelled by the Head of the Western Cape Education Department acting on the recommendation
of the governing body.

The governing body may recommend the expulsion of a learner only after it has conducted a Disciplinary Hearing.
At least five working days prior to a Disciplinary Hearing being conducted by the governing body, the learner
concerned and his or her parent(s) must be notified thereof in writing. The notice must state the date of the hearing,
and list the reason(s) for it, in particular the misconduct that the learner is alleged to have committed. In addition, the
notice must inform the learner and his or her parent(s) of their right to make representations at the hearing as to why
the learner should not be suspended.
A decision of the governing body to recommend the expulsion of a learner will be conveyed to the learner’s parents
within 48 hours of the Disciplinary Hearing.
A learner whose expulsion has been recommended by the governing body will be suspended, pending the decision
by the Head of the Western Cape Education Department.
After receiving a recommendation from the governing body that a learner be expelled, the Head of the Western
Cape Education Department will make a decision within fourteen days, and will notify the parents and the governing
body of his or her decision as soon as possible thereafter.
The parent(s) of a learner who is expelled by the Head of the Western Cape Education Department may appeal to
the Provincial Minister of Education.

CODE OF CONDUCT MATRIX
BEHAVIOUR MANAGEMENT
LEVEL 1
1.

2.

3.

4.

TRANSGRESSION
Uniform – first time
Appearance – second time
(Incorrect) – third time
Latecoming : (no valid reason)
(per term)
 First time
 3 latecomers slips
 Thereafter if late
Inappropriate behaviour:
 Impolite/disrespectful/withholding
information
 Disruptive behaviour in class e.g.
talking, shouting out
 Disruptive behaviour in school e.g.
running in corridors, ‘pushing’
 Rumours, gossiping etc
 Inappropriate displays of affection
- First time
- Second time
- Third time
 General disobedience and not
following instructions
Littering:
 Classroom
 Playground
 Toilets
 Classroom
Apology notes where applicable and
pledges / promises not to do it again

CONSEQUENCES
Warning
Demerit
Detention

Warning – late
Demerit – phone & contact parents
Make up time at break and contact
parents

Warning / demerit
Warning / demerit
Warning / demerit
Teacher talk / demerit
Warning
Demerit
DT and phone parents
Demerit

Warning / pick up litter
in respective venue,
pick up litter after break
/ demerit

LEVEL 2
1.

2.

3.

4.

TRANSGRESSION
Rudeness / Disrespectful:
 Back chatting teacher
 Body language e.g. ‘rolling eyes’,
mumbling etc to teacher
 Rude/nasty
words/comments/name calling /
teasing
 Swearing and bad language
 Dishonesty (lies, half-truth)
 Exclusion / alienating
 Petty theft
 Insolence
Cellphones:
 Not handed in
 Use of cellphones during school
 Repeated use of cellphones
Vandalism:
 Graffiti on desks, walls, scuffing of
shoes
 Breakage
Serious dishonesty:
 Blatant lies
 Devious
 Deliberate defiance

CONSEQUENCES
Demerit / DT
Demerit / DT
Demerit / Break DT or DT
Demerit / DT
Demerit / DT
Demerit / DT
Demerit / DT
Demerit / DT

Demerit / DT
Confiscated for one week
Confiscated and parents informed
Demerit and cleaning
DT and replace

DT
DT
DT

5.

Fighting incidents e.g. on playground

DT

6.

Serious classroom disruption

Referred to Principal / Removed
from class / DT / Parents informed

7.

Poor sportsmanship / bad language e.g.
at a match

Principal
DT or suspension from match(es)
but must attend match

LEVEL 3
TRANSGRESSION
1.

2.

Bullying:
 Verbal
 Physical
 Repeated verbal or physical
bullying
 Cyber-bullying:
o During school hours on
school premises or not
reflecting a good image of
school
o Negative comments about
school/teachers
 Serious cyber-bullying
Suggestive comments and inappropriate
touching (sexual nature)
Bring pornographic / inappropriate
material to school

CONSEQUENCES
Interventions and Options
Break DT (3-5 days) / DT / Principal
Break DT (3-5 days) / DT / Principal
/DH
Meeting with parents / Principal
Break DT (5 days)
Daily Behaviour Report
Counselling
Disciplinary Hearing

Disciplinary Hearing
DT
Counselling
Principal
Parents informed

3.

Theft e.g. small amounts of money (R50
or less) and school property

5 day community service DT at
CBPS
Parents informed – repeat offence
will be a DH

4.

Repeated swearing and foul language
Bad language on sports field or any
public area
Truancy

Principal
DT

Discrimination
(racial, religious or ethnicity)

Principal
DT
Apology letter

5.

6.

Serious and repeated discrimination
(See Level 4)

Apology letters where applicable and
pledges promises not to repeat

Principal
DT
Make up time missed at school
after hours
Inform parents

LEVEL 4
Disciplinary Hearing (DH): is a hearing by the Disciplinary subcommittee of the School Governing Body which comprise parents and
teachers. A DH is a fair hearing whereby the Disciplinary Committee
establishes the facts and the truth pertaining to the incident. After
careful deliberation, and with the interests of the learner as well as all
other learners in the school, will impose sanction(s) pending the nature
of the offence. The sanctions imposed by the Disciplinary Committee
will need to be ratified by the full School Governing Body.
1.

2.

3.

TRANSGRESSION
Serious theft and repeat offence of the
theft
i.e. money (R50+), cellphones
Bullying:
Repeat and serious incidents or in cases
in which consequences of Level 3
bullying have not been successful at
correcting / remediating behaviour
Sexual harassment / assault of a serious
nature / lewd behaviour and comments

4.

Drugs incident

5.

Serious misconduct in terms of
section 63(1)(cE) of the Western Cape
Provincial School Education Act, 1997
(Act 12 of 1997), read with section 9(3)
of the South African Schools Act 1996
(Act 84 of 1996)
Serious Misconduct:
Subject to the provisions of the Act, a
learner at a school who (a) Used or had in his or her possession
or sells or distributes a dangerous
object, alcoholic liquor or illegal
drugs;
(b) Commits an act of bullying, assault,
theft, arson or malicious damage to
property;
(c) Commits an act of gross
insubordination or engages in
immoral conduct;
(d) Is in possession of or uses any

CONSEQUENCES
Disciplinary Hearing
(SGB Disciplinary Committee)

Disciplinary Hearing
(SGB Disciplinary Committee)

Disciplinary Hearing
(SGB Disciplinary Committee)
Principal
Parents informed
Drug test
Disciplinary Hearing
(SGB Disciplinary Committee)

Disciplinary Hearing
(SGB Disciplinary Committee)

Subject to the provisions of the Act,
a learner at a school may be
suspended by the governing body
or expelled by the Head of
Department if, after a fair hearing,
he or she is found guilty of serious
misconduct as contemplated in
sub-regulation above.

Suspension of Learner:

unauthorised copy of a test or
examination question paper, or
cheats, distributes, trades, bribes or
attempts to bribe any person in
respect of any test or examination,
with the intention of enabling himself
or herself, or any other person to
gain an unfair advantage;
(e) Uses hate speech, makes himself or
herself guilty of racism, sexism,
sexual harassment, possesses or
distributes pornographic material or
engages in any act of public
indecency;
(f) Endangers the safety or threatens
fellow learners or educators, disrupts
the school programme or violates the
rights of others;
(g) Falsely identifies himself or herself,
or knowingly and wilfully supplies
false information or falsifies
documentation to gain an unfair
advantage of school;
(h) Has repeatedly been found guilty of
transgressing the learner’s code of
conduct; or
(i) Conducts himself or herself, in the
opinion of the governing body, in a
disgraceful, improper or unbecoming
manner,

The governing body may suspend
a learner –
(a) As a precautionary measure
and in the manner
contemplated in regulation 2
(2) for a period not longer than
seven school days;
(b) As a correctional measure,
after the learner has been
found guilty of serious
misconduct as contemplated in
regulation 7(4)(e)(i) for a period
not longer than seven school
days; or
(c) Pending the decision of the
Head of Department as
contemplated in regulation 8(2)
for a period not longer than 14
school days.

The total period of suspension of a
learner from school shall not be
longer than 21 school days.
The governing body must report all
the decisions to suspend and the
nature of the suspension of the
learners to the District Director, who
shall keep a register.
Expulsion of a learner:

May be guilty of serious misconduct.
If the disciplinary committee finds
the learner guilty, the disciplinary
committee must then decide on an
appropriate sanction taking all the
evidence and representations into
account and decide
if –
(a) The learner should be
suspended for a period not
longer than seven school days;
(b) Any other sanction
contemplated for serious
misconduct in the code of
conduct of that school should
be imposed on the learner; or
(c) The expulsion of the learner
should be recommended to the
Head of Department.

AGREEMENTS &
GUIDELINES
Passages
 Walk on the left-hand side of the passage
 Walk quietly one behind the other
 Stay out of the passages unless it’s raining, you need the toilet or you are helping a teacher

Reception Area and Foyer
 The reception area and foyer are for guests
 Only walk in these areas if you are with a teacher or with your parents

Toilets







Leave the toilet clean after you use them
Flush after use
Boys, aim straight
Pick up extra toilet paper you drop on the floor
No eating in the toilets
No stationery may be taken in to the toilets

Playgrounds





Playing and having fun is part of being a child, BUT …
Keep to your playing area
Play soft ball games, and do so away from windows
Never play games that hurt feelings or flesh

Learner-Leaders







They are leaders, not policemen
They are teacher helpers
RESPECT your Learner-Leaders
LISTEN to their guidance
OBEY their instructions
Remember, one day you may also be a Learner-Leader

Punctuality
 Always be on time. All children must be on the school campus by the first bell at 07:50.
 School starts at 07:55 sharp. If you are late for any reason, you will receive a late slip

Wheels






No bicycles may be ridden on the school grounds. This includes the sports field.
Push your bicycle into and out of the school grounds.
No skateboards
No scooters
No rollerblades

PROMISES
I promise to always strive to be…..
Friendly






Polite

being helpful to new pupils and all visitors
greeting visitors, parents and teachers
and respect other’s rights
caring for others
playing fairly and not hurting anyone

 respectful and polite to adults, teachers and other pupils
 listening when someone talks to me
 avoid using bad language

Self-controlled

 telling the truth at all times
 walking quietly down the corridors on the left-hand side in single file

Conscientious







paying attention in class
doing my homework
making my school a place of learning and fun
making an effort in everything I do
handing in all work on time
giving only of my very best to the school






leaving all dangerous objects at home
handing in valuable items for safe keeping
looking after my own possessions by marking all stationery and clothing
looking after the school’s property

Wise

A positive advert

 being supportive of sport players
 being loyal to the school
 acting as an ambassador for my school

Peace loving

 avoiding violence and violent people
 talking about my difficulties
 working at solving problems without force

Proud

 of myself, my clothes, my hair
 of my uniform and school
 keeping my school tidy

Dunkeld Road, Camps Bay, 8005  PO Box 32477, Camps Bay, 8040
Tel: 021 438 1503  Fax: 021 438 5651  Email: office@campsbayprimary.co.za
www.campsbayschools.co.za

 As One We Grow 

